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(1 Kings, chap. 19.)
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the

few

or

a

few

of the

man

might be---one who became so discouraged, he
Not forsakmg the assemblmg of those
of the "crawled off" under a juniper tree,
special
gatherings
asthe manof ourselves
saints from various places, in a and wished to die! but God would
�o.gether,
�er of some IS, but exhortmg one fellowship, camp meeting, etc., not let him die---He yet had a
another: and so much the.
m?,re, wherein it seems the individual work for that man to perform.
as ye see the day
can gather strength and encourage- So He sent an angel to help and
appr?achmg
Heb. 10.. ') 5.
ment from the Lord to go back strengthen him.
The angel came,
If there ever was a time when home, and carry the battle on a and prepared food for him, and
then awoke him to eat, for the,
saints of God needed to often as- while longer! Amen.
So in general" we feel it is a fine man had fallen asleep.
semble themselves together, those
(Just like
days are now dawning upon us. thing for saints of God to meet to- many do today--become discouragTrying times are surely at hand. gether as often as practical---or ed, and the next thing you know,
We are possibly
There is a spiritual warfare now should we say, possible?
ASLEEP, spiritually.
gOillg on, not visible to the natural sure that God knows best for us, Any way, did you ever develop a
eye, nor disernable by the world- therefore we are exhorted along good case of the "blues," and then
it is a conquest being daily waged this line. I t seems that some of go to bed, and try to sleep them
by the very prince and power of the best blessings received, ar� off!, So the angel awoke him, and
the air-Satan, in most every when the saints gather in to some he sat up and ate, but went back
form-agamst the children of God. place on some of .those special oc- to sleep! But God is yet merciful,
It is food to the soul to and sent His angel the second
The enemy of our souls is doing casions.
most everything within his power hear the good testimonies' of the time, and prepared food for him.
iN these last days, to discourage dear ones-many, possibly, whom He arose and ate again, and then
FORTY DA YS
in the
God's people, and to hinder them we have not met in some time; went
if
we have strength of that meat!
there
the
So
and
W
onderwhom
others,
maybe,
goal.
making
f'rem
was ever the time saints needed never met before,
There is a joy ful what God can do for us someIf
to strive to hold on, that time is ---a spiritual "feeshness' about it times, if we will only let Him!
now: There may be many who, that is different from the regular that man had refused to arise and
apparently, are just "sailing" home meetings. Maybe we .just eat after God had prepared it for
alomg just fine; but there is room naturally expect something more him, he could have nerished in
So it is for us in
to fear for the individual who is from Heaven on these occasions-« reach of plenty.
triliot having a battle, with, the and doubtless the dear Lord does spiritual way---there is strength in
powers of darkness in these days. not disappoint us in our expecta- fa blessing from God---if we will
Now to the average band of tions, having no doubt already not just sit down, so-to-speak, and
sa�lilts who are blessed WIth the in Heaven pre-arranged a feast fo,' go to sleep again; but if we will
privilege of .meetmg together two us, praise His good name for ever! "arise," and get busy for God, we
It's a good, deal like going too, can go many days in the
or tbree times a week in services, Amen.
tbe words of the text above may to take dinner with a good friend strength of a blessing! and this is
not hold out anything more than ---possibly you have plenty of accomplished by so living from
ey think is common to them- good, wholesome food at home--- the hour of that blessing, that you
0ut it does, after all.
Whilethey used to such every day-s-but there can point Qack over the pathway
bless- is something "different" to be ex- leading from the place of such,
many
good
may experience
imgs from God in their regular pected over there! But though it to a record that is clear! This
I
services, etc and to which form be along the same line to which gives assurance,' from which we
'accustomed-ccan derive strength to press on
of assembfing the text is directly you are commonly
referring to; but by observation-- My! how good it tastes-s-and how until God sees our need of another
experience-there is another time you do eat, and enjoy yourself! refreshing from Heaven. Thanks
to His good name.for ever. Amen.
which we are thinking about now, Just so it is in a spiritual sense.
God's people need to meet
and that is one of those wonderful
Therefore, we feel that saints
It adds strength; it should be willing, and glad, to
opportunities occasionally afforded together.
God's people wherein they literal- gives encouragement,
Maybe a sacrifice the time 'and means to go'
ly come in from the "east, west, good blessmg from the Lord would when opportunity presents itself
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THE APOSTOLIC FAITH MESSENGER

to be in services somewhere.
Go
prepared to stay, and get the full
benefit of the services. Might be
like the man under the juniper tree
---it might take the second blessing to get you to where you ought
to be!
"Oh," says one, "the Lord. can
.

bless me right her\e at home."
We'll not take time to discuss
this kind of individual.
Suffice
to say, they are not apt to be dis-

turbing their neighbours l}y any
midnight shouting; and far too
busy in the day time, running
after the dollar---or maybe just a
few cents!---for the Lord to bless
them!

lost; nothing will
unduly suffer, by our being in
So

no

time is

services according to God's will.
The time may come wherein some,
if they could call the days back,
would gladly make the sacrifice
that both they. and their families,
could be in services more. There
is a real need for God's people to
meet together as often as they
consistently can, in these days.
It gives the saints "a chance to become the better acquainted, and»
to understand each other the better=-Ia.ith can sometimes replace
doubts when people meet in God's
and the Lord blesses them
Some of the best. blessings received, come to us in these

..

presen�e
together:

special meetings.
In the words of the text, we
not only'
commanded to
"not forsaking the assembling of
ourselves together;" but we are
also commanded to "exhort one
'another: and so much the more as
see
the
we
approaching."
And THAT "day" ]S surely at
Hand.
Truly, the main harvest
vVe
for souls' is past and gone.
are now far down in the
gleaning
time. A few fallen heads of gram
to be found here and there, with
possibly the most fruit of revival
=fforts among the younger people:
ery few heads of families seeking
after God. Most of the rear Holy
Gl ost messages these days are going to the church; but it seems
hard to get some to believe such.
The influence of so-called "biz"
meetings does not last these
as did the, fruits of revival efforts
are

.

day.

I

days,

in years gone by of this wonderful
latter rain despensation. The chief
message, it seems, aside from some
brief warnings to the yet tenderhearted unsaved, of today, is to
the saints-that they may be
fully prepared for that glorious
event promised them at the going
away of the Saviour-that as, in
like manner He was seen go away,
even so was He coming again!
Thank God! So beloved, we need
to be ready-to have on the wedding garment-that robe of right
eousnes; and oil in our vessel-s-the
Holy Ghust in our lives. We need
to have the victory in our soul;
we need to have encouragement
from Heaven: and in the congre
gation of God's people is often a
Saints
good place to find such.
need to assemble-God commands
such.
So beloved, be faithful---be
prompt in going -to .services---attend
home services with an
earnestness that bespeaks a zeal
for God--- ct as if you appreciated
a place of
worship-s-if you don't

appreciate such,

you

ought

to

Some people would possibly furn
ish their horne on the installment
plan, but plead "poverty'v=eould
hardly go in debt a little for the
sake of going to services, where
they might get something to their
soul that would be lasting, indeed.
It just seems to us, sometimes,
when in the congregation of saints,
and God is blessing our soul, that
such is the most wonderful place
this side of Heaven---and so it is!
There is surely strength in go
ing to services, beloved, where the
Spir it of God prevails; therefore,
Amen.
go' when you can.

TEWISH PERSECUTION
Jews in Italy, and a certain
Italian province, are now begin
A de
ning to suffer persecution.
cree, issued just recently by Mus
solini, affects all Jews having
entered that country since about
the "close of the war. This is only
another step in the line of events
leading up to the culmination of
prophecy concerning Israel m the
last days.' Despite the trouble
times now prevailmg in
some
Palestine due to the Arab opposition of Jewish immigration and
settlement of that land, the time
is in the near future when the
Bible will be fulfilled concerning
their (the Jews) again possessing
the land of their forefathers,
and dwelling there in peace and

Ieel

ashamed .. Then when opportunity
presents Itself to go to a special
We
gathering of the saints---go!
are
sure. that the inventive genius
of man m constructmg the automobile, and the great reserve store
of oil found in the earth these last
days to run the same, are not Just
for ll?an's. pleasure, .and great
God has,
�nancIaI g�m; but

tha�
a
commensu�- safety
these
pl��
thl�gS,
I�,e WIt� tne conditions
a
of this
The Jewish question is one of
fast
movmg
day-s-this
the
outstanding events of nroph
rge---t�at
WIth
of speeding the Gospel..
ecy; and the proposition of their
modern conveniences, saints can destiny is in the hands/ of God,
easily "go fifty t<:> seventy-five who w�ll ultimately work ol}-t such
mIles,. 9r more possibly, m a da,y accordmg to His good WIll and
---be. m a good, long, all day s purpose, in due season.
meetmg .some wh�re,. an? then
.

back
It takes

=n'II,mmmmr

night rest.
homeJor
little fau:
detelmIllatlO� and
s

a

a

to
G��
f�r
but
It
times;
usually

zeal

I
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move

dends.
Of course,
the pleaof some.
ThIS

reahty

m

s�me

cases,

IS a

no

stark

d?�bt;

'''1111",11

We will

possibly re-write

our

mailing list after this issue. and
drop some names. So if you should

tlm.es th� old say�ng, fail to receive the little paper after
there IS a will, there IS a
this time, and you care to con
would work in their case--tinue 0'1 the list, kindly let us
�a�,
Just depends on HOW BAD peo- hear from
you.
t,.-;,
ple sometimes want to go, as to
TheEditor.

�ut
Wh�re

many

whether

...

they get

there

or

not!
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Strive to enter in at the strait gate: for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter in, and shall not
be able. ---Luke 13:�4.

T,HE ApOSTOLIC FAITH MESSENGER
of

CONfERENCE REPORT

move as

set

forth; Bro. Ussery
as being
highly

ex-

pressed himself

in

favour of the same; Bro. Rice, general
elder, and pastor near Ramon, Okla.,
move; Bro. Atchley heart
� The annual conference meeting of approved the
the Church of God, of the Apostolic ly agrees with the brethren, and willing
to co-operate; Bro.
Wheeler offering
Faith, met with the church at White
the suggestion of finding God's will
Oak, near Harriso�, �rk., on Saturday,
then acting; Bro. Bond st.and mg fo�
July 29, 1938, beginning at 10 A. M.,
Bro. P. A. Henegar, General the. Bible plan of supporting the Gospel
with
worlc as found in Malachi 3, 1 Cor. 9,
Chairman, presiding.
Heb. 7 :8, etc.
Bro. Henegar expressed
F o IJ"
owmg openmg services of song himself
regarding being supported.
.I'
and prayer, Bro. Ottis Green, of the
Sr. Hulsey. stated her reason for
was called to act as
White Oak

church,

to- take minutes

of the pnoBro. Henegar
gave the opening address, which concerned previous conferences; how conbe
ferences should
conducted, and
making it known that things of an important nature, only, should be brought
before conference for discussion.

secretary
ceedings,

after which

I

Bro. C. S. Roberts, general elder, of
the Hickory Grove community, near
Fairland, Okla., followed with some
good thoughts along the same line, and
exhorting how that we should let God
be first in everything; and greatly ento press on.
Bro. B. R. Moon. (then pastor at
Van Buren, Ark.,) expressed thanks
and appreciation for the co-operation
of
churches, and the brethren.

couraged

othe!

L.

I

Okla., expressed

ftiction with their prayers' and for the
co-operation of the brethr�n.
,

were
Brothers
Others
following
T. B. Ussery, (then pastor at Newkirk,
Okla.,) Pete Thrasher, of near Anderson, Mo., and Jim Wilmoth, of near
"Ii)
rcamcna, Okla.

BO.

Song,
Yonder.

"When The Roll Is Called
"

Ten minutes

Up

recess.

song and prayer.
the consideration of the
application of Bro. L. L. Wheeler, of
Haskell, Okla., for ordaination as a
Discussion
general elder among us.

Together again by
Next

.

ter�\gIv�.L
ti thes
their

to

Bro.

Henegar,

was

adonted,

.

their tithes instead of giving all to the
Churches to feel free in doing

pastor.

was

by Brothers Moon, Dees, [Wheeler,']
Atchley, Bond, and Sr. Hulsey,' Bro.
failing to some extent in supporting Henegar was called upon to read the
Bro. Henegar,
but affirmed he was Bible qualifications for an elder as set
Sr.
worthy of support, and deserved the forth in 1 Timothy, chapter 3.
that
the
general
samE2_; and that she was willing to do Hulsey suggest.ed
that which was right in the matter, elders call Bro. Wheeler to assist them
in caring for business affairs as they
and would do her duty in giving.
saw fit, for the coming twelve months,
Bro. Wilmoth suggested, that if the
to prove his calling and qualifications as
.be
in
Ito
ministry
willing
co-operate
an elder: and at the expiration
of that
that
this matter,
the lay-members
time, should the elders recommend him
should also be willing to do likewise.
to the conference as being satisfactory,
Bro. Atchley now moved that we
that he should be ordained.
Bro. Wheel
the ordained ministers of the faith: er was asked to abide
by this sugges
agree to give-at least fO per cent. or tion.
Passed.
more, of our tithes, toward the support
Bro. Earl Rice, of R 1, Branch, Ark.,
of Bro. Henegar.
This move was acapplied for ordination In the next
ct;pted for discussion, and comments gen eral conference.
given by Bro. Dees, Sr. H�lsey, Bro.
Place for camp meeting next year,
Ussery, and Bro. nond, ThIS) was fol
the Lord willing, and buildings for the
Then
after
her
l�wed �Y prayer.
� f.url
dISCUSSIOn by Bro. Roberts,. willing to same, to be discussed later on by the
elders and leaders of the movement.

Wheeler, of Haskell, prove God for the cormng
t:-velve
his gratitude for the
months, upon a v?�e of the mInIs.te_rs
goodness of God during the past vear,
the proposition that the mmis
and how the saints stood by him in af- pre�e�t, at least
one-half', or more, of
L.

Bro.

3

N ext

was a proposition by Bro. Heneconcerning a move adopted at con
ference last year requiring all ministers

gar

report in person, once each year,
conference, or show good reason for
to

at
not

An

offering totaling $3.01,

was

given

Bond for. publishir.g Minutes.
The move for adjournment was made,
and the day's meeting carne to a close
with a song, and an old-time hand-shake,
and greetings, feeling that God had
been with us in a wonderful
way
through another old-time camp meeting,
where all who attended surely enjoyed
the wonderful blessings of God; and;
where several were saved; and higher
blessings of sanctification, and baptism
of the Holy Ghost, with the Bible evi
dence of speaking in other tongues as
the Spirit gave utterance, were' re
ceived. [Acts 2:4.]
Bro.

Sr. Phyrne Hulsey, pastor in Boyd doing so, for a renewal of their recorn
Dist.. near Oakgrove, Ark., voiced her mendations, or be subjec.t to being
It was moved that we do
appreciation for fellowship with the dropped
real children of God, and what the away with this ruling, which motion
conference has meant to her.
was adopted.
Bro. M. W. Dees, of the home church,
Bro.
Henegar then asked for the
spake his approval..of a ?ible conference. mind of conference concerning whether
�ro. Wheele_r rema�ned over fo_r a few
nights longer 111 services, where!n four
exBro. O. H: Bond, of BIxby,. Okla.,
or not we shall continue a special
conmore were
saved.' and one sanctified.
pressed himself as approvmg of the ference/each three months, as adopted
at general conference last year.
It
Praising God from whom all blessings
same, and wI!!mg to co-operat�.
and with many deeply encouraged
At this time, Bro. Henegarrequested was moved, and adopted that we no ,:flow:,
press toward the mark for t.he
Bro. J. F. Atchley, local pastor, and longer have such conference sessions, to.
the reg-ular annual prrze of the high calling of God in
assistant chairman, to assume charge but maintaining
conference, with any special session to Christ Jesus," adjournment came at
of the meeting.
4:20 P. M.
when necessary, only.
Bro. Roberts, general elder, then in- be called
Ottis Green,
the
troduced
Next, Bro. Roberts sets forth a plan
Acting. Secretary.
proposition concerning
the financial support of our General to support the Apostolic Faith MesChairman with tithes and offerings- senger, published by Bro. Bond.
Move, 'THE DANGER GROUND
that the preachers, in particular, pay by Bro. Dees that each church select a
all their tithes to Bro. Henegar-in person of their number to take an offer
The activities of Communism
connection with his duties in caring for ing once each month, and same' be re
to
Bro.
the churches-or when called in time of sponsible for sending such
Nazism, and Facism are all seriou�
This because of his [Bro. Hene- Bond, was adopted.
need.
enough; but of the three, Facism
g ar] being 'unable to to answer all
Concerning the matter of the saints lS doubtless the most to be feared
such necessary c.aIls on OW!) exp�ose. 'paying ,their tithes to their pastor only,
[Bro. Henegar did not ask that this be conference agreed that if an evangelist in the outcome. because of it's
came among them and held a revival, if 'closer
to
Roman
done.]
proximity
Rome is to be the
the church should so desir=, and feel Catholicism.
for
The proposition being opened
further discussion, Bro. Moon approved Jed, they could give he or she part of center of beast power.
(Rev. 17.)
.
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is unmistakeably the form set Romans 7 :2, 3.
"
forth in the Bible. The word' 'baptize,
RESTITUTION-The Blood of Jesus
is taken from a Greek word meaning,
will never atone for any sin that we
"to dip.
Jesus was baptized of J ohn
We must have a con
can make right.
IN Jordan Mabt. 3:15, 16; 28:19. Acts
science void of offense toward both
1 Peter 3:21.
10:47, 48. Mark 16:16.
God and man. Restitution means mak
THE LORD'S SUPPER-Jesus in- ing the thing right wherein. we have
stituted the sacrament, or Lord's Sup wronged our fellow man-takmg back,
per, that we might thus "shew the or paying for, stolen articles, settJ.ng
Lord's death till he come." 1 Cor. 11: for goods obtained by fraud, e�c.; pay
23-26.
ing up old debts, returning things bor
Luke 22:17-20.
Luke
Ezekiel 33:14-16.
rowed, etc.
WASHING THE DISCIPLES FEET
9.
Other confessions sometimes
19:8,
J esus Salid , "If I t h en, your L or d
-.....;
have to be made.
and Master, have washed your feet; ye
also ought to wash one another's feet.
'WAR- It IS our nrrn conviction, sup-,
For I have given you an example, that ported by the Word of God, our con
ye should do as I have done to you." science bearing us witness, that we can
John 13:14, 15.
Teaching us humility. not take !1P arms against our �ellow

God,

Doctrine

"

.

We preach Christ, His birth, baptism,
works, teachings, crucifixion, death,
burial, resurrection, ascension, and His
soon coming.
We teach the personality
of the three fold Godhead; and contend I
that the very same
Gospel in it's purity
and fulness as was delivered by Paul,
and the other apostles
to the early
'church is the only Gosp�l for us today.

.

\

.

-

•

'

.

.

REPENTANCE TOWARDS
Mark 1 :15.

Luke

Repentance

is

2

Cel'·

GOD-

13 :3.

Acts 20 :21.
sorrow for
sin.

godly

7:10.

JUSTIFICATION

is

Justification

-

THE TRIBULATION-Jesus prophesied a great tribulation period, such
as was not from the
beginning of the
world.
MaU. 24:21, 22, 29.
Rev. 18th.
and 16th. chapters.
Also note Daniel
7:15-25; 8:15-25; 9:20-27; 11:20-45, and
12:1' Isaiah 26:20, 21.

I

that act of God's grace whereby we receive forgiveness of sins.
It comes
through repentance toward God, and
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.
Acts
10:43: 13::38.
Romans 3:26; 5:1. Luke
15:7.
It is that birth of the Spirit'
Upon
spo k en 0 f'in J 0 h n 3 '3-6

I

men,

great the

p.rovocatlO�

�r

�:�f'th!
go�ev:� J�st �emgCa?�hmIgh�
e.
I Gospel
S�IrlH' S
5��8-:8
ty �hr;:�
p:hse�rd
e.
a.
emg

e

0

eac

_

m

oun

mon on

Also Rev. 13.10.

12W:14.

,r

ew.

.

.

Heb.

Luke 18.18-20.

.

e main

.

."

�0w.ever

tai
am th e hiig h es t

rega rd

for

b
8
a?thoIlty of Matt. 2L!'6 -,
Your flag and teach absolute respect for
of'lrecently past, and now cur- the laws and officials of our country
rent
enthe
has
already
and
�ven�,
worl�
to
Romans
accordinz
13:1-7,
teredmto the
"?e�in�mg. of. sorrow�," 1 Peter 2:13, 14, �s long as it does not

.

•.

.

.

.

virture

SANCTIFICATION
Sanctification
is that act ofGods grace
w�i�h makes
us holy.
It IS a second, definite work,
wrought in the heart with the Blood of
Jesus [Heb. 13:12], by
th� �Ioly Ghost
[Romans 15:16], through faith. Heb.
13:12; 1 Thess. 4:3; John 17:15,17;
I John 1:7; 1 Peter
1:2,.
-

the great tribulation period, which
is to
h.e climaxed b� the three years
and SIX
the beast
reign
1'1
us
Rev. 13.
power prophesied to
or

mo?th�

2:}1;

or.

THE MILLENNIUM
The
Bible
teaches a 1,000 years peaceful reign
with Jesus upon earth.
During this
time Satan will be bound.
Rev. 20:1-6.
This will truly be a day of rest for
God's people.
Hebrews 4:1-11.
Note
Isaiah 11:1-12; 65:17-25;
Hosea 2:18;
Zech. 14:9; 20; Isaiah 2:1-5.
_

-

.

I

violate
to

5:29
to

of

our

for

conscience

..

We

ought

worship
our own

hold
God according to the dictates
conscience.
)

ordinance of
Malachi 3:7-12.
Some claim that
God.
tithing was under the law, and hence,
This is
i; is not a requirement today.
an error in teaching.
Men paid tithes
7:38, 39; 14:15, 16, .17,26. Acts 1:5, 8.
long before the law was given.- Gen.
And when
.we receive th� experie�ce,
14:20; 28:22. Then under the Jaw the
also
the
or
BIble
w�
receIv�
s�m� SIgn,
THE
WHIT(1� THRONE I paying of tithes was imposed as the
GREAT
as did the disciples on the day
e,,:"Idence,
All
nation
shall be support of the priesthood and singers,
JUDGMENT
of Pentecost
the house[_Acts 2:4],
before the great white throne who did the work (Nehemiah 13:rO-I4),
gathered
hold of Cornelius
at
10.46], and.
of God for eternal judgment.
Here which answers to the ministry of today.
[Acts 19.6]-that of
both small and great among men will Now under grace, Jesus and Paul both
In
as
the
?t.hel. tongues [or. languages],
be judged according to their works. speak regarding tithing.
Matt. 23:23;
Spirit gives utterance. Note also Mark Daniel
12:2.
Matthew 25:31-46.
Rev. Hcb.7:8.
1 Cor.
22.
14:21,
20:11-15.
And again, IF tithi.ig was did away
.HEALING FqR: THE
NEW
HEAVENS AND A NEW with at the end of the law, WHY is the
Bible teach�s
h<:ahng for our EARTH-The Bible teaches that this penalty still being- imposed upon the
physical bodies, Just as It. t�aches �al- earth which is polluted with sin, shall nations for robbing God? We S6"\ the
vation for our
.souls.. Divine healing ass
and that there shall be new very things happening today in the \:ay
was purchased for us In the Atonement.
of crop destruction that God promised
and a new earth,
wherein
Psalms
Isa.
5. Matt. 8:17.
Malachi to rebuke, if His ordi2 Peter 3:12, throutrh
dwelleth righteousness.
Mark 16.18. James 5.14-1?
When a law is renance was kept.
Rev
ve v
20:11' 21:1-3.
13
Jesus also cast out devils, and gives
pealed, the punishment for violation is
His disciples power to do the same.
AN ETERNAL H F'A VEN. AND AN thereby automatically repealed.
Think.'
Mark 9:25-29; 16:17.
Luke 10:19.
ETERNAL HELL-The Bible teaches
THE
CHURCY---The
teaches
Bible
h t hell i
e tIl
M t
THE SECOND COMI�G OF �ESUS
that Christ's body is the church, and
-;-The return of _Jesu.s WIll be Just
that we are members
in particular.
a burning hell-a lake of
cast
into
fire
literal as was HIS g-omg
away. Acts ..
We
with
brimstone
forever
and'
Ephesians 1-22,23. I Cor. 12-27.
burning
9-11. John 14:3.
Preparation for His
Rev. 14:10, 11.
ever.
Luke 16:24. get into the church through a spiritual
w�s the message He
birth.
Ps. 87-5, 6.
Mark 9A3, (..1.
Joh!J 3-3 to 8.
to His disciples.
Matt�ew 24.44, and
Note also Acts 2-47.
ThIS is not an
such event was that. which Paul looked
NO DIVOI�CE-The
Bible teaches organized institution--man-made
org�n1 Cor.
forward to, and pomts us to.
that rnai riage is binding for life.
It izations divide God's people, as clearly
1 Thess. 4:15-18.
5:51-53.
gives no grounds f01" a divorce and evidenced among the many different
the first
WATER BAPTISM Water baptism marriage to another while
denomi.n�tions today. 9-od'� plan is n.ot
To do so, conby immersion [single], in the name of companion yet lives.
f?r � divided and sectionalized Chris
Biblical adul tery under the ,tlalllty, but that there should be but
the Father I and of the Son
and of the stitutes
Matt. 5:31, one group, and all working in harmony.
as
the New 'I'est ament=-gr ace.
being
Holy
answering of .a good conscience toward 32; 19:9. Mark 10:11, 13. Luke 16:18. "There is'one body. "etc. Eph. 4-4.

BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST
-The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the
gift of power upon a clean, sanctified
life.
Luke 24:49; Matthew 3:11; John

TITHING-Tithing

is

_

.

_

"We

than men." Acts
the unalienabl� right

obey God rather

.[f\.cts

�phesu�

a�

sp�akmg

,16:17;

�ODY-The.

d�vI�e

�way,

1.0,3:3.

heavens

5�:4,

.

.

,

�h:w �5:df-:�. e:},1ae a�'i����e�'haJl ��

��

retu��

,

.str.essed

.

.

-

Ghost,

prefor{ned

Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou
-I Timothy 4:16.
shalt both save thyself, and them that hear thee.

an

n·

'II
nt
.ot
is,
ut

IY,

I
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�
�

(U norg anized.)

Box 92.

It is

Devoted to the interests of the
Church of God of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God which is at
Corinth to them that are sanctified in
called to be saints, with
Christ

place call upon the
Christ, our Lord, both

of Jesus
-I Cor. 1 :2.
their's and ours."
We stand for, and endorse, the threefold plan of salvation, that is, justification by faith; sanctificat�on through the
work of
Blood (a second, definite,
grace)' ar d the baptism of the Holy
Ghest �nd fire, with the Bible evidence
of speaking in other tongues, .as the
'I'e aching for
Spirit gives utter!ln�e.
doctrine those principles taught by the
people of the Apostolic faith since

Our

beginnmg

.

es

-

an d

f reefeel led
for the

.

will offerings of any �ho thus
of the Lord to use their .mea�s
spreading of the Gospel in this manner..

g.

..

.

their exper rence+-au d/

a

may not
at

It won 't

deluded. "put on" kind-it

be

we

have

to

a

seem

certain

This

Amen.

nice to mention

but

,

wife

place recently,

took occasion to count, and there
was about SIX present in the sma I 1
congregation, either plainly evil

possessd. pretending. an d on d own
to mental deficiency-and five,
at
least, professing sal vation l Where
such are in evidence in "wholesale"
�

10· ts,

so-to

be

might

speak,

evidence that

taken

such

spirits are
not meeting with much opposition
in their "religious"

as

I
I

Holiness

surf(�uDdiDg�I
the devil

IS right,

wouldn't
so

be

else

trsing

much upon it!

"dump"

to

Amen.

0

UNDUE TOLERATION

will

A church may �o

get for.
be real, thank God!-�hey won't
saved
in
order
get
glveness for;
to
look as if they was at a funera.l
THAT thing will the individual
instead of being' in the presence
have to live free from, IF they
all the
And if
of the Lord.
keep the blessinz and go through straight saints of God would stand
with God.
together as one in the matter-tell
The thing

bit

in the back of

ungodly conduct

in the front part �

'-

creed: HOLINESS.

us a

the bouse, disturbing services, or
lctti ng Satan "shout" the victory

-

Published at no specified time; butan
issue each month, possibly, the Lord

tit

in

the altar,

.

�he

.FhREE
PUBLISHEhD
throug
Supported

see

.

Angles, Calif., 1906).

wHHng.

at

.

of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,

Kans., 1900;

to

possibly in
sincer-ity, seeking God, maybe for
one
of the deeper experiencesprobably cften times the Baptism
-and then for overzealous people
-maybe some who Deed to be in
the altar themseivesl-crow d ing
around, and trying. it seems. to
just literally pus h t 1 Ie see k er fig h t
on through anyway!
You know
the ki nd of spi rit we refer to.
To be a good altar worker, the
person needs to first, have salvation themselves: then, they need
wIsdo�.
some
Sometimes, some
otherwise good saints of God can
g'et all beside themselves, and be
found entirely out of the Spirit in
to "rush" somebody along.
tryinO'
"".
d
W hen people et th rough
t� G 0.,
there's going to be some JOY in

in every

Los

bv having such
front, professing

strerious: but what's the difference

disgusting, indeed,

some ODe

jesus,

outpouringoftheSpiritin

cause

up in

You mAY think

torment!

DISGUSTING

Bixby, Oklahoma.

the

right

and sinners possibly
holiness,
over
such right into
stumbling
�lllll!lllllll[lllllllllllli[llllllllllllltlllllllllllll[ltlIIIlIIlIII[]1IIHIIIIL·:·

O. H. BOND, Editor & Publisher.
MRS. O. IJ. BOND, Assistant.

name

class

� WITH THE EDITOR !

.

all that

5

OD

tolerating

sin within their ranks for

I

a

while.

and apparently be. "getting by"
with. the same; but they are not

God, who is long. suffering, full
kindness, and tender mercy
(that's why they feel they are getSatan it the right kind of spirit, tiog along so well) is C1aily taking
Just as the symptoms and effects
of course. just where he helonged,
of the scene; and will. in due
of diseases are the same todav as
rebuke a lot of hypocritical altar season, and in the proper manner,
they were in years g.one by, so. are workers, and set folks down who
arise against that band 'of people.
of
the
.0Id-t�lJl�
trv to "take things" during testi- and they will find themselves suf
r�sult.
Old-time salvation, tn It S
p.Uflt.\, mOD,Y mcctings+-such class would fering a judgment from the Lord
to straighten
will
cause
soon learn theil'
�eople.
place, and
y�t
t�ere by reason of their neglectfulness
up their past life WIth both
could possibly be more accomplish- in carrying out His plan- see that
G:0d
and man, and consequentlv lIve
But just as long as disorderly ones measure'
ed for God.
up to the.
above sin, just the same as of
�ld
Satan is allowed togoon uumolest Word, or else be withdrawn frum.
Tfiere aremany false
o/a.vs. being -d. he will tak o advantage of the (2 Thess. 3:6. 1-1.)
taught todav much hypocr-isy be- I situation, and make THAT place a
0'--compro·
inz practiced, and
vertiable "dumping" z r ound for
IJUt. than k
Adultery is sin within tl.e ranks
mise being effected,
and the disgust of professed Cb ristiani
ty, just the
God, there are yet a f ew W h 0 at e the evil posessed
th ere.
by reproaching same a" it is without the ranks!
bea ring the fruit of the genuine. wg- t vpe,
,

of

t

.

I

,

I
I

,salvatl_O�'

n/�te

I

._

;nuch

.

.

.

.

,

.

_

..-;'�r�fua� upon the church,

and upon

as

many

as

heard these

things."

-Acts 5:11.
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SEPTEMBER 16, 1938.
Revival and Dedication

at

Cecil, Ar�.

made it

seem

almost like

a

According to report, there seems

camp

to be

meeting.

'in the

Ozark-much interest manifested.

family, has moved to
Newkirk, Okla., where he has taken
work at that
over the pastoral
as being enHe�
writes
place.
couraged; that the Lord was blessing; and a fine band of saints to
labour with.
with his

,It

was

in these parts that our be"}
Bro. E. A. Buckles,

loved, the late
laboured

so

the

for

faithfully

Master in years gone by; and that
his labour was not in vain, is evi
denced by memories of him by
old-time citizens there.

revival

\

interest
-

0

Bro.' P.

A., Henegar reports a
meeting just recently
closed at Cecil, Ark., (near Ozark)
as having been wonderfully blessed
of the Lord in' many ways, There
were fifteen claimed salvation in
eleven
meeting;
�he
In water on the last
Sunday after-

of revived

a season

in evidence

regions round
and
about
Ozark, Ark.
Cecil,
Bro. B.' R. Moon has resigned
services at
street
wonderful
as pastor at Van Buren; Ark., and Some
•

Ussery, f�r the past
and-up until jhst recent-

Bro. T. B.

few

years,

Bro. L. L. Wheeler and

.

located
k Okl a., IS,
] y, pastor at N ew kiirk,
has the
he
we are informed, to start a revival where

near

are now

farody,

Cecil. Ark.,

pastoral work

at

at Center Mission, near Coweta, that place in charge.
0'---'
Okla., on Sunday night, following
the all day's meeting to be held
B roo J F At c hl ey, pas t.or 3!"
noon.
O n thi
,IS d ay,
th � IiIt tl e
there the third Sunday Sept 18 Who
A rk
k
H'
church building was formalJy dediIte,0 �
�
In such event may the'dear Lord
ees ana
roo

ba�tized

an�

04,-

.

'dnebary BarrisDon,

.

ca t

d t

eo.th e

noon

L

Wa.S a

ORr

says, "Thflt
won d er f u 1 d ay t 0 my sou,
1
th e d ear sam t s go on thei
elr

services,

...

d'in th e f oree

k nees,

an d

�l'11'mg I'y
the church

so

{accompame

'

wonderfully bless.

.

t osee

Bro Ottis Green are presumably
\.'
in a meetmg at Antioch school
of Lead Hill. house, some few miles north of
'

.

.

.

Bro.

d'e dirca t e, Ark.,

Crutchfield.

has been in

a

.

on

two

.

.,

Berryville, Ark., accordmg to
recent
report from Bro. G reen,
Sapulpa,

.revival,
at

now

only
property, gomg
weeks?
to
all,
God, 'feeling they Okla. Understand he expected to
had been so greatly paid through 'go from t�ere to Waurika, Okla.,
not

but

.

'

.

a

their

the
toil and
even

one

revival for

"bour,

all

their for a meeting.

Offerings

'f0'
,

Date For

Se�t.,

From S. Ss. And Churches:

and heavy burdens
of the past, r, ,·leasing all claims in
st. Virgie Wesson, assisted by
Boyd Dist. (Ark.)
to the hands of God:
Bro. Lee Bro. Rice, pastor near Ramona,
Newkirk, Okla.,
Wheeler assumed the
Okla., is at present labouring in a Lone Star Dist. (Mo.)
work there. He writes that 'all is revival meeting in a community
Drumright, Okla.,
well. Remember these dear peo about 5 or 6 miles southwest of White Oak Dist.
(Ark.)
ple in prayer. We can recommend Cecil, Ark. Under date of Sept.

$2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.70

pastoral

$6.70

",�,:�,=,;T=o=t=a=l===========

the band of saints at Cecil, Ark., 12, the Lord was blessing: already
as dear children of God.
Let the three had claimed conversion, and
D_"(.:.
true ministers remember they are one sanctified.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
worthy of their labours." Following the morning services, all oldQUESTIONS
On Sunday, Sept. 11, wife and
time "basket" dinner was served
:.)��_g_'g_�.!4
myself, accompained by Bro
on the grounds.
1. What group of children
Arthur McDonald, 0':: near Hascrowds attended the kell, Okla.,
after all, many relatives,
Large
had:
the
enjoyed, especially
services.
but
an uncle, aunt, nor
never
day services, with the saints near
�_D4A
__

_"

a __
D __
3 __
n __

1

I

•

.

cousin-vof course?

.

So many good Gospel workers' Ramona.
Personally, the day
from other places in both Okla- service terminated in a real bless
homa, and Arkansas, there at ing to our soul, for which we sure'

different

�

times to assist in

services, ly

as

,

Who, according

Bible, could be classed

to the

as

"biggest" falsifier?

ye steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the
-1 Corinthians 15:58. �
ye know that your labour is not in vain in the Lord.

Therefore, my beloved brethren, be
forasmuch

thank the dear Lord.

2.
I

Lord,

the
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Christian to marry the unsaved,

����!1{ffi�������
�
�
�
�

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE

means

that

sooner

or

home

�
�

H ON
THOUGHTS rrOR MEOITftTI

later that

w�ll .be spiritual�y uni�ed,.
the Christian
will

(Bro. Earnest Buckles.)

or

give

compamon
At one time a laymember
up---backslide, and go down; and
could exhort people to God.
observation will possibly tell of the
it is hard for called

�������������
Neede.a Warning

results in most

,

cases---a

Today,

fall.

ministers to convince of the
need of salvation.

Greetings To Our Young People:
Jesus is coming soon, dear ones;
Beloved, even as Jesus once and we are sure [t will pay to keep
wanied His disciples to be�are of our minds more on the Lord? and
the leaven (the doctrine) of the let God lead us more III the afscribes and Pharisees', just so will fairs of life. Things will turn out
it pay YOU to beware the young more successful in the end, and
person {no matter what experience you will feel better in your sou].
they profess) whose chief conver- Remember how that God lead the
sation runs along the line of a servant of Abraham in finding a
He
"date." Such a spirit is danger- bride for Isaac. (Gen. 24.)

N?

m::tn has

the time

In

colored brother once
said, it was not the books
that were left out of the
Bible that bothered him,
but it kept him digging
to live to the ones that are
there!
A

ous, indeed.
Companionship is a yet cares for His own. Amen.
natural tendency for youth; but
It is.
to see some
God has never ordained that it young person
pretendingly out for
The,
Mar,
should dominate your life.
G0d, about the first thing in a action
and
is
an
honourable
thing,
riage
themsomewhere,

disgusting

.

to

the power.

retain hIS spirit
of death.

:

worldls demanding

to prove what we
advocated all these
selves a little "friendship" case
Is your testimony,
years.
started up, and thus carryon in a
true? Can you demonstrate
You know
noticeable manner.
what your testimony has
about the class, and the manner
b een f or so I ong.?

meeting

blessed of God, when motivated
by the right principles; but often
a curse, and.a ,snare. to the soul,
when prompted by leading influSainted young
ences of this day:
people need to take a look at the
divorce record of our courts today, and get therefrom, a lesson-

get

have

which we refer--kind. Such
need to go home, or to the altar--
preferably, the altar! Amen.
of conduct
the

to

'''boy b; girl silly"

T ESUS IS REAL

Charles Garrett, a well-known
'was converted flt an infidel
So may God bless our young
lecture. Christ, said the lecturer,
were
of those wrecked
people, and keep them free from is a myth: now does anyone want
founded upon pure motives to beSatan's snares.
to ask questions!
An old woman
gin with? The answer surely is,
of
arose and said,
HI
seventy-two
F'
d
Ed't
an
d
nenc.
Y our
lor,
No! or doubtless more of them
do. "Tbat is a myth]
can

it be that

even a

fair per cent

writer,

"roma�ces"

"

It is truly a very
would endure.
dangerous time for young people
in this respect. In contemplating
a

step in this respect,
should

ple
prayerful.
that is

Parents should not allow their
children to indulge in the things
they, themselves, would not partake of; but to the contrary, they
I
should talk to them, teach them
that such is wrong; and further
more, If necessary, forbid their indulgence, domg so in the right
Then see that
kind of a spirit.
are
carried out.
demands
your
Your children will have more reand more
spect for you in
confidence in your, salvation, if
you are living the life, and doing
this thing in the fear of the Lord,
and of the Judgment.

peo

young

binding

for

I
I

life, regardless

of an, opinions to the contrary.
And let it also be remembered,
�

that the Bible teaches for people
of God to not' go outside the

household of faith in seeking a
companion. Those who do so,
face--
have this scripture to
house divided against
"every
So for the
itself shall not stand."

.th�nd,

...

"Nothing,"

he said.
"You mean that Ohr ist
is nothing}" she replied.
"Well,

Parental Care

be very careful-and
Marriage is something

I will tell you my exper ience.
I
was left a widow with seven boys,
without a pennv
You say, He is a myth: I brought
He
up seven boys on that myth.
has clothed them everyone.
He
has fed them day bv day.
They
are now
working for the Christ
that brought them up, and the
poorest of them is a better man
than thou art."
That testimony
convinced Garrett that Christ is
what the Bible savs He is.
-Sel.
.

.

•

•

•

I

-

.

.

.

.

•

Salvation is something we have
to live for our selves-others
can't live iz for us.
._-------

"For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet ¥oung, he-began to seek after the God
." ---2 Chronicles 34:3.
of David his father:
.

I

.

---------------------------------------------------------------

8
I

I

,I

DIR£GTORY

"

Lead n.n, Ark.
Saturday night. Sunday', .and
Sunday' n'ight. Sunday School
A'M. :'
,::,}" 'j:

�������������\

-,

.:

'

'

-

��������������L

RAMONA; OKLA.�

..

About 5. miles n. e.
Saturday night" Sunday 'Scheel, and
services on Sunday A. M., Sun

OKLA.

NEWKIRK,

'

"

,

North Pine Street
Sunday School and services A M.
and
Thur. nights.
Sun., Tue.,
Bro. B. R. Moon, Pastor.

-

.Kolleyville, Okla.

.

Wednesdav, Saturday, �nq
S. S. aDd
Sunday nights.

Ramona, Okla.,

R. 1.

[Contributed]

.

,

"

day night, and Wedriesdaynight."
Bro. Ira ,E. Rice, Pastor.

..

-

3 miles south, 5 miles west, and
1 4 mile south, of Antlers; Okla.
Saturday night, Sunday, and Sunday

E. Broadway
School and services A. M.

"

Thompson. School House

Ft.

DRUMRIGHT, OKLA.

Sunday
Sunday night.'
Cottage prayer'
meeting Tuesday night. Thursday
right prayer meeting at the church.
Young People's Meeting, Sunday,

services A. M.

/

-----_::_------�-

Stilwell, Okla.

...

Wednesday,. Saturday, and
S. S.' and
Sunday niahts.
se rvices Sunday A. M.
Clean, Full Gospel preachers

,.

night.
Will Kellett, Pastor,

�ro.

Antlers; Oklahoma. 'c'
_

6P. M.

,

OKLAHOMA

Bro. E. C. Buckles, Trustee,
P. O. E:"!ox 1446.

CITY, OKLA.

invited.

Sunshine 'Mission. 501 S. E. 16th.
and services A. M.:
Sunday, Wednesday, "and Friday.
nights.
All good, clean ministers, welcome.

Sunday.School

Lone Star
(West of Anderson, Mo.)

'

,

'

Van 'Buren, Ark.

'

,

\

,

Thursday. Saturday, and Sun
day nights. -Sunday School
A. M.
Straight ministers in

620 Washington St.
1 l'k. W. of Main.

Oak Grove Church
5 mi. north

Regular services on Saturday, al1:d,"
Sunday nights. S. S. 'and s'ervices,
A. M.
Prayer meeting on Thursdal}!'
night. Women's prayer meeting (in,
Wednesday afternoon.

Subiaco, Ark.

_

School and, services A. M.
Sat. and Sun. nights.: Prayer meet

Sunday

vited.

ing

Oroville, Calif.

on

Friday night.
a hearty.' invitation

people of
with

faith

our

to

,

,

'

,

We extend

Wednesday and Saturday'
nights.
Sunday School and
services, A. M., and Sunday
Sacramental
night services.
.service and feet washing each,
fourth Saturday' nizht.
Bro R. 'M Overstreet, Lender.
R. 2. B. 161.
Oroville, Calif.

-

Bro. Wayne Bateman. Pastor:�'

to

and be

come

'

us.

WAURIK�t,-'OKLA.

Faith Mission. .Two
'I...lockls West of Main, on ,E St.
Sunday School arid services. A. M.
Su day night.
"Young people's
services on VVe'd� night;
Prayer
'meeting on Thursday afternoon.
R;, R. Deatherage, ·�astor.

Apostolic

_

,

Cen ter Mission
3 mi.

cast,

and

,Mulberry, KaI,1s.

6 mi.
'

.

north, of Coweta, Okla.
Prayer meeting on W ednesdav,
Saturday. and Sunday nights.
Sunday School A. 'M.

t

'

,

,

Boyd

Monday nigbts.

(About

mi

12

Straight,

berry. .Karrs;

e.

.

of

Ark ')
third Sun.
and night, of

Berryville.
Re-/tular services

day, forE'J�o6n
.

on

each.moutn.
Prnver meeting
other Sunday
nigh ts, wi th,

cottage

prayer

meetings

Ark.

QUESTIONS

workers,

'

,"

';

1.

.

",

Children 'of Adam' and

"I:

Eve.

Whit.e
:E.

Oak Comrrumi ty

2. An individual profess
Harrison, Ark an sas,
ing to know God, yet not
Sunday School A." M;:: Regular .ser
vices each 2nd., arid "4th. Sat. night,
keeping His commandments.
Sunday, and Simday night•. Prayer
: 1 John 2:4---�'He that saith, I
meeting each 'Thursday night"l� and ',�
,,,"" ", .know him,
and' keepeth not:
Ist: ,& ,3td. Sunday nights.
Br�. J .: F ... .-Atchley; Pastor,
hIS, commandments, is a Haw,
,

N.

'

v,

-,

'

'

'

•

on"

..

'

'

Wednesdav afternoon.
Sr. Phvrne Hulsey, Pastor,

'Olikgrovfl.

"clean

Correspond with
B�o.. W.ooqy Murray,.'; Mul.
welcome',

'

n.

SUNDAY SCHOOL

I,

-

'

ANSWERS'To
'

"

C. H. Burt. Leader.
R. 2. Coweta, Okla.

<

W. 'side tcwn. )
W ednes.day,' Friday. and Sun
day nights.' S. S. and services
A. M. Young people services

(Clemons St

"

,

,

,

,

'

Route '4.

"',

,

'

",

',Harrison, Arkan�,as,.

"

',"',

','

.and the truth is not in him."

.

